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Brebeuf Celebrates Closing of Original Building
On January 26, 2002 more than 800
alumni, present and former staff,
parents, students and friends of
Brebeuf returned to 211 Steeles
Avenue for a final chance to visit the
original Brebeuf campus. Father Rob
Brennan, S.J. concelebrated Mass with
alumni Father Ian Riswick '77, Father
Robert O'Brien '80 and deacon Owen
Keenan ‘'91.
Following Mass, Brebeuf Principal
Michael Pautler '76 and Brebeuf's
founding Vice-Principal Neil Gazeley
reflected briefly on the first forty years
in Brebeuf's history. Frank MacGrath '82
spoke briefly on behalf of the Alumni
Association, assisted ably by Paul
McKernan '69 and other "old boys"
who lead a rousing rendition of "Men
of Brebeuf”.
This reunion also paid tribute to one of
Brebeuf’s most famous teams, the
1977 Junior Hockey TDCAA
Champions, celebrating the 25th
anniversary of their historic victory.
Team coach Jim “E.J.” Barry and more
than 15 of the players marked this
occasion with a special tribute to Jim
Morris '77, who was given the Man for
Others Award, for his tireless
dedication to Brebeuf as a student
and as an alumnus. Sadly, Jim passed
away at age 43 in March 2002 after a
lengthy battle with cancer.
Alumni then toured the school and
enjoyed the open house and "last
pub" atmosphere. Paul Adams '71
lead a spirited auction of Brebeuf
memorabilia, ranging from band
instruments to basketball jerseys to
antique classroom clocks. Bryon
DiSera '81 and Tim Maxwell '81 jointly
purchased the prized "Jug Bench"
from the main office, while argung
over who had actually spent more
time sitting on it while at Brebeuf".

Mike Rowe '86, Padre (Rob Brennan S.J., Pete Gillespie '85, Greg Rogers '72 and Nick Rowe '85 relive
the glory days of rubgy tours and other Brebeuf traditions at the school closing ceremonies

Graduates from Brebeuf's earliest days
right up to the class of 2001 were all in
attendance. Many alumni travelled
great distances just to be present for
this historic occasion including John
Corso '88 (Washington), Steve Munro
'81 (Chicago), Kevin Lancey '72
(Ottawa) Mike Cartan '82 (Timmins)
and Rob Baldauf '82 (Calgary), Mike
Strimas '68 (Ottawa).
Thanks to the organizing committee
of: Mike Pautler '76, Rosemary Lavery,
Paul Adams '71, John MacDonald '82,
Drew Munro '82, Peter Gillespie '85
and Frank MacGrath '82.

Moving Day
By Michael Daoust ‘67
Two hectic weeks of packing, exam
supervision, closing festivities on the
26th, time in January leading up to
that day just seemed to fly by. But
then, for a few brief moments on
Wednesday, January 30th, the day
before our official move to the
Bathurst Heights location, I felt that

time stood completely still. Although
I’d finished packing everything in my
classroom a few days before, I was
drawn back to Room 309 one more
time. As I entered the room, I was
struck by an unusual sense of quiet
and eerie timelessness. Everything
was gone save for two protractors on
the floor, the only evidence that this
had been a math classroom.
Although the desks, chairs and filing
cabinets were no longer there, the
space was not empty to me. Rather,
it was filled with special memories that
span almost forty years. From my
days as a Grade 10 student learning
about Euclidean geometry to last
week when my OAC Calculus class
was studying techniques of
integration, this has been a wonderful
place for learning, a place for
growing, a place for friendships and a
place for God. Although this room will
soon cease to be, the memories will
last forever. Goodbye Brebeuf and
thank you.
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Principal’s Message
The past year has certainly provided an eventful
chapter in the ongoing story of Brebeuf College.
In late January, a large number of alumni gathered one
last time to celebrate a final liturgy and to share
memories of their experiences at Brebeuf throughout
the years. By February we had successfully re-located
the school to our temporary home at 640 Lawrence Ave
W. Despite initial misgivings and reluctance, staff and
students worked together to make the transition
successful.
In subsequent months, the most commonly heard
observation from students and parents was expressing
delight with the fact that so little had changed; Brebeuf
was still the school community they had known and
come to value.
By April 2002, the old brown brick building was down,
and by May the contractor was mobilizing on site to
begin the re-construction process. Today the foundation
has been completed, the steel structure is largely in
place, and the stone-masons have arrived on site to
begin the next phase of construction. We are still close
to the original schedule, and expect that we will return
to our Steeles Ave campus in the Fall of 2003, in time to
mark the fortieth anniversary of the school.
Our alumni continue to play an active role in the life of
the school. Alumni currently assist as community
coaches, support programs such as our annual career
day, make regular appearances as guest speakers,
provide co-op and job shadowing opportunities and
offer advice as we continue to re-shape our programs
to ensure that the Brebeuf experience remains relevant,
challenging and fulfilling for our students today. Most
recently, our alumni have committed to the creation of
a charitable foundation that will seek to offer financial
assistance to the school a tangible offer of support that
will genuinely make a difference for our students.
I know that the alumni association have a number of
events in the planning stages that will afford
opportunities for you to re-connect with Brebeuf
College. I look forward to seeing you there.
M. Pautler '76

Former Varsity Baskbetall players Jim McGovern '81, Coach Jim Hill,
Valter Viola '82,Eric Guy '82 and Joe Caruso '80 reunite at the closing
ceremonies while Martin Devries '82 looks on in the background.

Developing the Mind
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Brebeuf Alumni
Honoured
Three of Brebeuf's most distinguished alumni recently
received national honours :
Ted Moroney '68 was awarded the Queen's Golden
Jubilee Medal in October, 2002. The citation for Ted's
award cites “ Edward Moroney has been an organistchoirmaster, conductor, accompanist and vocal coach
in Toronto for 35 years. Edward was the founding
accompanist of the Canadian Children's Opera Corus
and has been the accompanist of the Opera in
Concert Chorus for 17 years and for 5 years was the
accompanist of the Toronto Mendelssohn Youth Choir.
Edward is a Fellow of the RCCO, the Academy of St.
Cecilia (UK) and the Cambridge Society of Musicians
(UK). In 1973 Edward was awarded the first Leslie Bell
Coral Conducting Scholarship by Choirs Ontario.
Edward continues to teach vocal and instrumental
music in the TCDSB and is organist-choirmaster at St.
Andrew's Anglican Church in Toronto”.
Larry Uteck '71 was awarded the Order of Canada in
the fall of 2002. After graduating from Brebeuf Larry
received a scholarship to the University of Colorado,
then played professional football in the CFL with Toronto,
British Columbia, Montreal and Ottawa. After retiring as
a player Larry achieved great success as a coach at St.
Mary's University in Halifax from 1983-1997, leading the
Huskies to several Vanier Cup appearances and
numerous Atlantic Conference Championships. Larry
has also served as the Athletic Director at SMU since
1995 and as a City Councillor in Halifax from 19942000, including a term as Deputy Mayor in 1998-99.
Gar Knutson '75 was appointed to the federal cabinet
as Secretary of State for Central and Eastern Europe
and The Middle East and M.P. for Elgin-MiddlesexLondon.

Former staff members Blair Day and Jim Barry catch up with Paul
Mathers '83, John Maugeri '83 and Tom Meagher '83” at the January
reunion.
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In Memoriam
The Brebeuf community expressed its condolences to:
The family of Ken Yipchuck, father of Ken '79, Patrick '80
and Richard '82.
The family of Elio Tonelli, father of Victor '73 and
Robert '75
Andrew MacRae ‘80 brother of Peter ‘74 and
Michael ‘76
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Planning for Brebeuf
On November 14th a group of Brebeuf alumni gathered
at Morrow Park to participate in a unique 'planning'
exercise for the new “Brebeuf College”.
Principal Mike Pautler '76 and Alumni Chairman Frank
MacGrath '82 had invited a cross section of graduates
from all years to provide their input on what specific
values, philosophies and challenges Brebeuf should
provide as the school prepares for its 40th year of
operation and a brand new building.
Greg Rogers '72 facilitated the discussion amongst
twenty five alumni; the first two central questions
focused on : “What were your best memories of
Brebeuf?”, “On a personal level how/when/where were
you most challenged at Brebeuf resulting in significant
growth and development?”
The group then split up into small working groups to
focus on two key areas : the first issue dealt with the
taking “the best from the past”. The questions posed
were : “When Brebeuf was at its very best what was at
the core (the essence) of a Brebeuf education that you
would want your own son to experience” and What were
the indicators that this was present when you were at
Brebeuf?” The second question focused on “the best for
the future” in the form of identifying “what priorities need
to be embraced in order for Brebeuf to best prepare
our students for their life journey as Catholic graduates
today and in tomorrow's world”.
The collective input of the alumni group is currently
being summarized for further discussion with the staff
and administration. Highlights of the group's conclusions
included :
alumni generally have a very high regard for the
education they received and the all round
experiences they enjoyed at Brebeuf
alumni felt positively challenged by the Brebeuf
school experience no matter when they attended
there was a strong desire to retain the emphasis on
extra curricular activities, service to others and
preparation for higher education
Brebeuf needs to continue to provide the resources to
ensure that the current students are all prepared for
life after graduation (e.g. up to date technology,
computer access)
as the alumni grows as a part of the Brebeuf
community we can offer back more tangible forms of
support to the current students including mentoring
and career workshops as well create a more tangible
presence among the graduating class
We welcome further input from any interested alumni.
Please forward any comments to
brebeufalumni@hotmail.com.

Special thanks to the following who attended:
Ted Moroney '68
Paul McKernan '69
Greg Rogers '72
Paul Royes '76
Bill Wood '76
Mike Pautler '76
Chris Bortolin '77
Paul Clancy '79
Bryon Di Sera '81
Steve White '81
Jim Hill (former staff)
John A. MacDonald '82
Drew Munro '82
Frank MacGrath '82
Chris Stanfield '83
Shawn Smith '84
Pelayo Matute '84
Norm Lang '85
Bryan Uba '88
Sandro Morassutti '92
Kevin Doyle '92
Ginacarlo Brotto '95
Vince Marmion '03
Edward Boxler '03
Peter Moon '03
Russel Rasqunia '03
Greg Choisec '03

Staff Retirements
Congratulations to the following staff members who
retired in 2002:
Peter Cromien
Mary Grech
Terry Goudie
A special note of thanks to Mike McSharry who retired
after 50 years of teaching, including the last twenty
years at Brebeuf.

!

!

!

!

!

After the successful Boston Tour 2002, the Brebeuf Music Department
will be travelling and perfroming in Chicago during May 2003. Stay
"tuned" for updates on all our musical adventures.
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Jim Morris '77
A Man For Others
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The following notice was circulated to the Brebeuf
community on March 5, 2002:
“Brebeuf College lost one of its greatest supporters
earlier today with the death of Jim Morris '77 at age 43
after a lengthy and courageous battle with cancer.
At the recent Old School Pub Night and Closing
celebrations Jim was honoured for his tireless dedication
to Brebeuf over the past 30 years. From his key role as
manager/trainer of the 1977 Junior TDCAA Champs to
his many years on the Alumni Association Executive, Jim
always put Brebeuf first. Over the years Jim gave
countless hours of his time and talent to helping his
alma mater, whether it was by championing the
creation of the Brebeuf Hall of Fame in 1988 or the
many times Jim returned to Brebeuf to speak at Career
Day, to attend an event or to help promote a story the
school wanted covered in the media. When Brebeuf or
one of its alumni needed his help, Jim was truly a man
for others.
After leaving Brebeuf in 1977 Jim attended Fanshawe
College in London, Ontario and then embarked on a
lengthy career in radio, primarily with CKO News and
more recently with 680 News in Toronto. While the
demands of reporting on the Toronto police and fire
beats was very stressful, Jim was always a complete
professional and was recognized with numerous awards
throughout his distinguished career. In June, 2003
Brebeuf College will present the inaugural Jim Morris
Award to the graduating student excelling in journalism
and mass media studies at Brebeuf.
Jim is survived by his wife Mary-Louise (Darbyshire),
daughter Andrea and son Patrick, along with his father
Richard, step-mother Patsy Day Morris and brothers
Patrick '79 and David. Jim was predeceased by his
mother Pauline.
Friends can make a donation in Jim's memory to the
Andrea & Patrick Morris Education Fund c/o Brian Walker,
Assante Capital at 1867 Yonge Street, Suite 801, Toronto,
Ontario M4S 1Y5.
Thank you Jim for all you did and all you gave. You will
be greatly missed.”

T RI C S U

Our Expert Staff is willing to provide advise for all sizes of jobs

WOODBRIDGE
601 CHELSEA ROAD
TEL: 416-798-7722
FAX: 416-798-7606

SCARBOROUGH
85 PROGRESS AVE
TEL: 416-609-1010
FAX: 416-609-9565
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Where Are They Now?
Stephen Berghofer '74 sent the
following note “I was searching the
web and found my name listed as a
LOST Brebeuf alumnus. I can assure
you that I am alive and well, living in
Anderson, Indiana. I left Brebeuf in
1972 to attend Newtonbrook, then
attended McMaster and the University
of Ottawa where I graduated with my
MD degree. I practiced family
medicine in Timmins for 12 years, then
emigrated to Indiana where I am
employed as a full time emergency
room physician. I welcome any
contacts from my classmates at
Brebeuf. Sberghofer@hotmail.com
Chris Bond ‘96 has a Theatre Arts
degree from Queen’s and is looking to
get into acting or producing. He was
in summer prodution of the Rocky
Horror Picture Show and started his
own company, Agent 67 Productions.
Brian Bourne '93 after working in
Systems and Technology at Royal
Bank, Brian then worked as a
consultant at IBM Global Services and
now owns an information security
consulting company in Toronto. Brian's
firm employs 10 people and has just
become the second Microsoft Gold
Partner for Security Solutions in
Canada.
Rob Caruso '89 married Nina Vani this
spring. Rob teaches school in Maple
along with his brother Marc '92. Marc
‘92 is engaged to be married in July
2003 to Jen Stacey.
Stephen Chan '95 is at the Centre
Regional pour L'eau Ptoable in Burkina
Faso, a West African francophone
country.
Anthony Cristillo '88 received his Ph.D
and is a scientist in cell biology at
Advanced Bioscience Laboratories in
Maryland.

and Assistant Director of Production.
David is now at the Canadian Opera
Company as Production Manager.
David and his wife Renee live in the
Beaches with their daughter Taryn.
Steven Fritz '79 is with Steelcase Inc. in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Pete Gillespie '85 and Mary Keenan
have a son, Bobby, born August 2002.
Pete recently celebrated 10 years with
London Life/Freedom 55 Financial.
Mark Horvat ‘96 is a manager of a real
estate firm in London, England. He
went to LSE after Queen’s University
and is doing very well.
Rob Killoran ‘96 is working at Roger’s
Communications, Wireless
Department and engaged to be
married. Rob went to U of T after
Brebeuf and is still taking courses.
George Longo '86 is the owner of Ultra
Pool Coatings, an American based
manufacturer of swimming pool
plaster finishes. He is married to
Andrea Daquano '86 SJMP, and has
two boys, Andrew and Robert.
Jim MacDonald '79 lives in Toronto
with his wife Mary Jane Varro. After
graduating from U of T, Jim pursued a
career in journalism with tours of duty
in radio, print and wire services. Jim is
now managing editor of Advisor.ca, a
web site for financial advisors.
Andrew Manning '93 after graduating
from U of T in 1997, Andrew worked in
the final services industry and joined
AIM Trimark in 2000, now working out
of their regional sales office in
Vancouver.
Chris Moran ‘96 graduated from ST FX
and is enrolled in Law School in NB.
Bob O'Brien '80 is on a sabbatical at
the Catholic Theological Union in
Chicago. Upon returning to Toronto in
spring, 2003 Father O'Brien will
become the Director of Lay Ministry
and Chaplaincy for the Archdiocese
of Toronto.

Mike Da Costa '92 is on a leave of
absence from Brebeuf while studying
law at Griffith College Dublin. Mike still
manages the alumni website and
email directory. Mike has been known
to sample the odd Guinness in
Dublin's more “reputable pubs”.

Brian O'Neil '92 is currently on a 3
month tour of Africa on leave from his
job with Buck Consultants in Toronto.

David Feheley '87 has recently moved
back to Toronto after 6 years at the
Stratford Festival as Technical Director

Jonathan Page '93 after graduating
from York with a BFA Music and a
concurrent BEd in 1999, Jonathan

spent three years teaching music and
other subjects in the Toronto Catholic
District School Board. In 2002
Jonathan began his MBA at the
Schlich School of Business at York and
will graduate in May, 2003. Jonathan
remains musically active, most
recently playing bass and musically
directing a Brebeuf alumni production
of Godspell for World Youth Day.
Ed Patrick '85 now lives in California
after stays in Holland and Abu Dhabi.
Norm Quinn ' 69 is a Park Biologist with
Ontario Parks in Algonquin Park. Norm
previously served as the District Wildlife
Biologist for Kirkland Lake after
receiving his MSc in Biology from the
University of New Brunswick.
Mark Ross '82 Mark is now the Vice
President of A.T. Kearney Executive
Search.
Jim Russell '79 is the Director of
Volunteer Services with the Daily Bread
Food Bank.
Peter Shea '77 Is the Deputy Controller
for Thomson Financial in New York
Nick Thomas ‘96 graduated with a
business degree from Waterloo where
he now lives and works. He has started
his own computer company called
“Medicalis”.
Richard Thomas '92 is working for CIBC
Risk Management. Richard was
married in July 2000 to Tania Cucullo.
Noel Tin '93 is working at Bell Mobility.
Mark Travers '85 is Assistant General
Counsel at Inco Limited.
George Warecki '78 is now an
Associate Professor of History at
Brescia University College at the
University of Western Ontario.
Bill Wood '76 is the National Sales
Manager for DayMen Digital
Marketing.
Paul Wren '73 has been teaching at
Georgetown District High School since
1980. Paul and his wife Janet have 2
daughters, Andrea and Elizabeth.
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FOR ALL YOUR
WASTE MANAGEMENT NEEDS
? Various Container Sizes
Available
? Complete Recycling
Services
? Waste Audits
? Transfer Stations

WASTE
SYSTEMS

100% CANADIAN OWNED
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL:
1-800-465-5914
(905) 475-6356

Alumni Golf
The “old boys” took top honours at the 2002 Alumni Golf
Classic in June with Jim Coletto firing the individual low
round with a 73 to lead his foursome of Mike Malone
‘74, Pat Lumbers ‘75 and Paul Goudy ‘74 to victory in the
team competition. Close behind was the threesome of
'75 grads Robert Tonelli, Bryan Black and Anthony Paul.
Paul Adams '71 retained the “oldest alumnus” award ;
special recognition to Brebeuf staff member Rosemary
Lavery for winning best female golfer.
Brian Reid '92 took home the low net honours followed
by Greg Horgan ‘75 in 2nd place and Jerry Montpetit
'85 in 3rd place. Brad Belanger '92 was deemed the
“most honest golfer”. Please mark Tuesday, June 24,
2003 for the next alumni golf tournament.

2003 Calendar
March 22nd - Alumni Floor Hockey
May 2nd & 3rd - Alumni Ice Hockey
June 24th - Alumni Golf Tournament
November 2003 - 40th Anniversary & Opening of New
Building

Alumni Floor Hockey 2003
Floor hockey is back with a vengeance! Mark your calendars now Saturday March 22 at the “temporary” Brebeuf - 640
Lawrence Avenue West.
The tournament will be a one day event since the current school is a multi-gym facility. The format will be similar to years
past 4 on 4 plus goalies, 3 minute shifts, 6 shifts per half, and all penalties resulting in penalty shots. Sticks are supplied, and
we encourage teams to choose a team colour.
We are striving to have two divisions - old boys and old, old boys. Each team will be guaranteed three games. The cost is
$150 per team, with a $50 deposit due by January 31. We are also looking for single players to add to teams, referees,
scorekeepers and a commissioner for the future.
To register your team, please contact Pete Gillespie '85 at 416-250-5520 ext 291, or at
peter.gillespie@freedom55financial.com. See you in March!

Brebeuf Donation And Update Form
640 Lawrence Ave West Toronto, ON M6A 1B1
I would like to:
A. Contribute to the Building Fund

q $1000

q $500

q $200

q $100 q Other

All donations of $100 or more will be recognized on the Wall of Honour to be placed in the front entrance of the new building.
Please make your cheque payable to Brebeuf Futures Foundation. Tax receipts are available only for donations to the Building Fund.

B. Contribute to the Alumni Association q $50 Business card ad in next Alumni B

q $20 Voluntary subscription to the Alumni B

Please make your cheque payable to the Brebeuf Alumni Association

C. Update an address for myself or a family member
Name:

Grad Year:

Mailing Address:
Home Phone:
Where Are They Now Update:

Work Phone:

E-Mail:

Alumni Notes

2002 Ice Hockey Update

The Brebeuf Alumni Association
gratefully acknowledges the support
of all advertisers and we encourage
you to support these businesses.
Career Day : The Brebeuf Guidance
Department is planning a Career Day
on Tuesday , May 6th, 2003. If there is
anyone interested in participating in
this year's event, please contact John
Murphy or Mike Rogers at 416-3935508 or reach us at
john.murphy@tcdsb.org or
michael.rogers@tcdsb.org
Grade 9 Registration: any alumni
with family members interested in
attending Brebeuf beginning
September, 2003 should contact Bob
Lato at 416-393-5508
Attention Class of 1993 - any alumni
interested in planning our 10th year
reunion please contact Jonathan
Page at 93reunion03@rogers.com
2003 marks these milestone
anniversary years : 1968 (35th), 1973
(30th), 1978 (25th), 1983 (20th), 1988
(15th), 1993 (10th) and 1998 (5th).
If you would like to hold a special
anniversary alumni event for your year,
please contact Mike Da Costa '92
brebeufalumni@hotmail.com
Alumni interested in becoming
involved in the student co-op work
programme should contact Rick
Nacarratto or Larry Vindischman at
416-393-5508.
Special thanks to Mike McWilliams
‘92 for his financial support of the
alumni website

By Bryon Di Sera '81
The 2002 hockey tournament saw ten teams take to the ice, including for the first
time, an OAC team.
The division “A” title went to1983 who were able to remain undefeated in this
tournament. This team was especially proud that they were able to beat the OAC
team, twice. This is a particularly remarkable feat considering the fact that the '83
team were graduating the year that the members of the OAC team were born!
The OAC's put up a great fight in the championship game but were defeated 20 with an empty net goal scored in the final seconds.
In division “B” the combined team of 1981/82 proved to be too strong for the
competition. The championship game between 1981/82 and 1979 turned into a
battle of goaltenders with the game ending in a 3-3 tie. Team 81/82 was able to
win the shootout 3-1 to take the “B” division title.
It was great to have an OAC team out this year, hopefully the start of a new
tradition. A special thanks to Brendan Kennedy for videotaping the tournament.
We hope to be able to offer a video of the 2003 tournament for sale.
The 2003 tournament will once again be held at York University Ice Gardens on
Friday May 2nd and Saturday May 3rd. In order for this tournament to remain
financially viable for the Alumni Association, we are in need of four to six more
teams this year.
If you would like to enter a team please contact Bryon DiSera at
disera@sympatico.ca no later than April 1st.
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Brebeuf Website
The Alumni Association maintains a
website and email directory to help
alumni stay in contact with the
school and each other. Help us
grow the email database by
sending your email address to
brebeufalumni@hotmail.com
The Alumni website is
www.brebeuf-alumni.org
Visit the new school website at
www.brebeufcollege.net
Site designed by Paul Krevs '02,
Son of staff member Rado Krevs

